
14th Sunday in Ordinary Time�

July 5, 2020�

�

We are all familiar with the refrain, “You 

have put on Christ. In him you have been 

baptized. Alleluia, alleluia!” In Baptism, we 

“put on” Christ. In putting on Christ, we put 

on all that Christ is and represents: hope, 

faith, and love. We are no longer bound to 

the sins and failures of the flesh, that part of 

us that resists God and relies exclusively on 

human means. It also means that we are not 

in debt to our past, complete with its sins, 

failures, regrets, fears, and unfulfilled 

dreams. There is always hope. In putting on 

Christ, we put on God’s vision for the world, 

for all of His children and for us. We have 

been given a road map to guide our paths 

and a blueprint to follow for our life’s 

journey.�

�

There is no need for regret, and we are not 

tethered to our past. Is there anything in your 

past that you regret? Any decision or 

memory that continues to haunt you? We 

have all made mistakes, and we have this 

uncanny ability to continue beating 

ourselves up over things we can no longer 

do anything about, except learn from them. 

To put on Christ means that I can now bring 

God’s unconditional love to my hurtful 

memories and sinful choices. With each new 

moment and every new choice, I can start 

clean and live in freedom.�

�

Imagine adults when the disciples were preaching and baptizing. They came to baptism not really knowing who they were, 

with pasts that were broken, seeking to live the joy of the Gospel they heard spoken to them and wanting the love they saw 

witnessed in the lives of those who believed. What tremendous celebrations their baptisms must have been! They could 

now have the support of a community, full participation in the sacraments of the church, focus for their disordered lives, 

consolation, healing, and an understanding of what life is really all about.�

�

Our lives are meant to be celebrations of the Spirit we have received in Baptism. How does that joy get expressed in and 

through you? When we truly understand that we have put on Christ, our burdens can become much lighter. It is odd that so 

many Christians look like they are carrying the weight of the world on their shoulders. Wouldn’t it be wonderful if those 

weights could be lifted and joy experienced!� � � � � � � � �   ©LPi�
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Fr. Eric’s Exposé: �

�

Dr. Ralph Mar�n, Father Michael Scanlan’s�

1976 Prophecy and the Events of 2020�

�

The following ar�cle by Judy Roberts of the Na�onal Catholic Register from June 23, 2020 

reveals a fascina�ng connec�on between a prophecy of a now deceased holy priest and the 

�me we live in, as pointed out by Dr. Ralph Mar�n, who teaches at Sacred Heart Seminary in 

Detroit.  I chose snippets of the ar�cle and the full one can be read at h'ps://www.ncregister.com/daily�news/

father�michael�scanlans�1976�prophecy�and�the�events�of�2020 .�

�

When leaders of the Catholic Charisma�c Renewal heard Franciscan Father Michael Scanlan, the president of 

Franciscan University of Steubenville, deliver a prophecy in 1976 about a �me of lawlessness and shu#ered 

churches, no one imagined such a scenario occurring soon � or ever.  “We didn’t dismiss it, but we kind of put it 

to the side,” Ralph Mar�n said. Now, 44 years later, the message has struck home, as the seemingly extreme 

events it cited are happening.  Since discovering the prophecy while doing research for a new book, Mar�n, the 

president of Renewal Ministries, has sought to circulate the message and provide commentary on it � not just 

because it refers to current developments, but because it offers direc�on about how to respond to such a �me as 

this.  “There’s some real guidance in it and some real hope in it, because, obviously, the Lord knew this was going 

to happen 44 years ago and he wanted to prepare us.”�

�

Although the prophecy speaks forebodingly of lawlessness and churches with bars across the doors, it does so in 

the context of asking listeners if they are willing to depend on God alone: “Are you willing to see no law, no order, 

no protec�on for you except that which I myself will give you? ... Are you willing to see no country � no country 

to call your own except those I give you as my body? ... Are you ready to base your life only on me and not on any 

par�cular structure?”  Those who, like Father Scanlan, who died in 2017, speak such messages are believed to 

have the gi8 of prophecy, as described in the New Testament Book of Ephesians, Mar�n said. This gi8 and others 

are given for the building up of the Church, he con�nued, and, although associated with the Charisma�c Renewal 

movement, they are supposed to be part of the normal life of Catholics.  Mar�n has given prophecies, as well, 

including one in 1975: “Days of darkness are coming on the world, days of tribula�on. ... Buildings that are now 

standing will not be standing. Supports that are there for my people now will not be there.”  However, Mar�n 

said he considers Father Scanlan’s message to be more specific in its references to the crime and chaos that many 

Americans are seeing on their streets in the wake of the death of George Floyd and in the men�on of churches 

here and in other countries being closed because of the coronavirus. Mar�n said the references in the prophecy 

to dependence on the ins�tu�ons of schools and parishes also are significant, as dioceses across the country 

struggle financially….�

�

….“I do feel like people are troubled, anxious and confused,” Mar�n said. “People feel rudderless. They don’t 

know what’s going to happen to their country. ... I think people are really worried about what’s happening in 

America: the polariza�on, hatred, irra�onality, hos�lity to Christ and the Church from certain sectors. We are in a 

horrible spiritual ba#le manifes�ng itself in very visible ways.”  Mar�n said he believes the best response to what 

is happening is to seek the Lord while he may s�ll be found. “I think we need to get serious about God and start 

paying a#en�on to him in a more fervent, focused way than many of us have been. We need to get very serious 

about our faith.”  The message also calls for a deeper commitment to one another, saying, “It is an absolute 

necessity for those who will base their lives on me and not the structures from a pagan world.” This means, 

Mar�n said, that Catholics can’t be anonymous numbers going to church on Sunday, but must connect with 

(Continued on page 3)�



brothers and sisters in Christ in their neighborhoods and work environments. “I think we need to find who the 

believers are in our neighborhoods and start geBng to know them and praying together.”….�

�

…. In spite of the sober tone of the message, Mar�n said he believes that these �mes will lead to tremendous 

love and hope. The last sentence of the prophecy states, “When you see it all shut down, when you see 

everything removed which has been taken for granted and when you are prepared to live without these things, 

then you will know what I am making ready.”  Mar�n said this indicates that what is happening is not caused by 

out�of�control forces. “God is deciding to permit these things to happen. He’s not worried. He has a plan for 

good.”  Mar�n said he would urge people to heed the message by deepening their rela�onship with the Lord, 

puBng their priori�es in the right place and developing rela�onships with brothers and sisters in Christ. Some of 

the things in the prophecy are happening now and others may not happen tomorrow. “But if there isn’t a 

sufficient turning to God, he’s not going to leave us in our lukewarmness, infidelity and sin. He will find other 

avenues.”  God o8en uses painful and difficult circumstances to get our a#en�on, Mar�n said, recalling a 

quota�on from C.S. Lewis: “God whispers to us in our pleasures, speaks in our consciences, but shouts in our 

pains. It is his megaphone to rouse a deaf world.”�

�

Place your trust in Jesus and do not lose heart!�

In Christ through Mary,�

Fr. Eric Fedewa�

(Continued from page 2, Fr. Eric’s Expose’)�

�
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You are invited to St. Basil the Great’s new 

Contemplative Rosary Group 

 

Friday evenings from 6:00-7:00 pm in the Church  

 

A contemplative rosary is 

designed to meditate slowly on each decade 

and listen for the Holy Spirit’s voice. 

Be blessed by an entire hour of prayer. 

 

We look forward to seeing you there! 

�

�

�

Fall Registration materials will be sent in mid�

August.�

�

HOME ASSIGNMENTS:�

The lessons have ended but I am still accepting 

assignments.  If you have not completed the 

assignments from the Easter, April 21

st

 and April 

28

th

 lessons, please do so ASAP.   �

�

MISSED SACRAMENTS�

We are happy to offer Sacramental Preparation 

for anyone who has missed a Sacrament: (Baptism, 

Reconciliation, 1

st

 Communion or Confirmation).  We 

have classes for children, teens, or adults.  Please 

call the Religious Ed. office for information. �

�

Mary Fortunate DRE�

586 772�5434 �

stbasilreligioused@comcast.net�

Faith Formation�

�

WEEKLY SCHEDULE�

�

Monday, July 6, 2020�

8:0am� Reconciliation / C�

8:30am� Mass / C�

�

Tuesday, July7, 2020�

12:00pm�Adoration / C�

6:20pm� Reconciliation / C�

6:30pm� Rosary & Benediction / C�

7:00pm� Mass / C�

�

Wednesday, July 8, 2020�

8:00am� Reconciliation / C�

8:30am� Mass / C�

�

Thursday, July 9, 2020�

�

�

Friday, July 10, 2020�

8:00 am�Reconciliation / C�

8:30am� Mass / C �

6:00pm� Rosary / C�

�

Saturday, July 11, 2020�

3:00pm� Reconciliation / C�

4:00pm� Mass / C�

�

Sunday, July 12, 2020�

8:30am� Mass / C �

10:30am�Mass / C�
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�

�

Dear Ones,�

�

Today (July 5) is my birthday.  2020 is also my Diamond Jubilee year (60 years).  I have been 

reflecting a lot lately on my life and my commitment as an Adrian Dominican Sister.  I recite my 

vows every morning: “To the honor and glory of God, I, Sister Mary Katherine Homan, make 

profession and promise obedience to almighty God, to our blessed Virgin Mary, to our holy father, 

St. Dominic, and to you Sister Patricia Siemen, Prioress, and to your lawful successors, according 

to the rule of St. Augustine, the Constitutions of the Sisters of the Third Order of St. Dominic, 

Congregation of the Most Holy Rosary, until death.”  This vow reminds me that I do nothing for my 

glory � but always for the glory of God.  �

�

All Congregations have a major meeting periodically (presently, for us, every 6 years) called 

General Chapter.  The delegates to General Chapter have two responsibilities: 1) set the direction 

of the Congregation until the next Chapter and 2) elect the new central leadership team.  Every 

Congregation has Constitutions and Statutes which direct our actions.  Vatican II nullified all 

Constitutions and every Congregation had to write new ones and have them approved by Rome.  A 

new Mission Statement became part of our new Constitutions:  “In the mission of Jesus we Adrian 

Dominican Sisters discover and identify ourselves as women called together to share faith and life 

with one another and sent into our world to be with others bearers and recipients of his love, co�

creators of his justice and peace.  (Our new Constitutions were approved by Rome on the feast of 

St. Catherine of Siena, April 29, 1989.)�

�

The General Chapter of 2004 wrote a Vision for the Congregation which was re�affirmed by the 

General Chapters in 2010 and 2016.  This Vision is the guiding principle for the Congregation and 

its members:  “We Dominican Preachers of Adrian impelled by the Gospel and outraged by the 

injustices of our day  seek truth; make peace; reverence life.  Stirred by the Wisdom of God and 

rooted in our contemplative prayer, communal study and life in community, we challenge heresies of 

local and global domination, exploitation and greed that privilege some, dehumanize others, and 

ravage Earth. �

�� We confront our racist attitudes and root out racist practices in our lives and systems.�

�� We confront systems where women are denied freedom, equality, and full personhood.�

�� We walk in solidarity with people who are poor and challenge structures that impoverish 

them.�

�� We practice non�violent peacemaking.�

�� We promote lay leadership and shared decision�making for a renewed Church.�

�� We live right relationships with Earth community.�

�� We claim the communal authority and responsibility or our Dominican heritage.�

We commit ourselves to live this Vision.  �

�

This Vision was written 16 years ago and is still applicable today.  Every Adrian Dominican has 

committed her life to this Vision �

�

Have a blessed and joyous week.�

Sister Mary Kay Homan, OP�

Musings From Mary Kay�
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Amen�

�

Catholic�

�

Crucifix�

�

Holy�

�

Jesus�

�

Mary �

�

Rosary�

�

Sacraments�

�

Saints�

Sharing the Gospel�

Jesus knows that you can get tired. 

Doing your best in school and at 

home is hard work. You also may 

feel tired, sad, or left out. Whenever 

you start to feel tired, remember that 

Jesus is with you. Learn from Jesus. Follow his example. Be honest. Be kind. Help others do the right thing. Jesus will 

help you.�

�

Prayer�

Jesus, I thank you for helping me when I'm tired.�

�

Something to Draw�

Draw a picture of Jesus beside you at rest or at play.                              ©2007 � PO Box 510817, New Berlin, WI 53151�0817 � 1�800�950�9952 x2469 � LPiResourceCenter.com�
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�

       Readings for the Week of July 5, 2020�

�

�

�

Sunday:�  Zec 9:9�10/Ps 145:1�2, 8�9, 10�11, �

� �    13�14 [cf. 1]/Rom 8:9, 11�13/Mt 11:25�30�

Monday:� Hos 2:16, 17b�18, 21�22/Ps 145:2�3, 4�5, �

� �    6�7, 8�9 [8a]/Mt 9:18�26�

Tuesday:� Hos 8:4�7, 11�13/Ps 115:3�4, 5�6, 7ab�8, �

� �    9�10 [9a]/Mt 9:32�38�

Wednesday:� Hos 10:1�3, 7�8, 12/Ps 105:2�3, 4�5, �

� �    6�7 [4b]/Mt 10:1�7�

Thursday:� Hos 11:1�4, 8e�9/Ps 80:2ac and 3b, �

� �    15�16 [4b]/Mt 10:7�15�

Friday:� � Hos 14:2�10/Ps 51:3�4, 8�9, 12�13, 14 and �

� �    17 [17b]/Mt 10:16�23�

Saturday:� Is 6:1�8/Ps 93:1ab, 1cd�2, 5 [1a]�

� �    Mt 10:24�33�

Next Sunday:� Is 55:10�11/Ps 65:10, 11, 12�13, �

� �    14 [Lk 8:8]/Rom 8:18�23/Mt 13:1�23 �

� �    or 13:1�9�

Marge Balek�

Kathy Black�

Brennan Family�

Joan Bryant�

Judith Catoni�

Jeanne Chrisman�

Luke Joseph Convery�

D’Ippoliti Family�

Margaret Donahue�

Anna Gottler�

Donald Griak�

Nancy Guziak�

Mary Hamann�

Anna Kelly�

John Klucznik�

Koval Family�

Legato Family�

James McLarnon, III�

Moussalli Family�

Harold Muzzi�

Cecilia Plotzke�

Imad Shkoukani�

Don Stocker�

Taglione Family�

Thom Family�

Vince Vespa�

June Watts�

If would like to receive the parish weekly bulletin via email, go 

to www.parishesonline.com to find our parish and sign yourself 

up for the bulletin email alert each week. The bulletin will 

automatically be emailed to you.�

Come and spend one hour adoring Christ’s 

Presence in the Holy Eucharist every 

Tuesday from 12:00pm until 6:30pm. We 

now have a book for you to sign when 

spending time with the Lord.  It would be 

good to have someone in the church at all 

times during Adoration. At the conclusion of 

Adoration there is a Rosary, Perpetual Help 

Novena, Benediction then Mass. 

(Confession 6:20).�

Saturday, July 11� Lector�

4:00pm� Pat Laux�

Sunday, July 12� �

8:30am� Bea Ostrowski�

� �

10:30am� Christopher Virden�

INSPIRATION FOR THE WEEK�

�

The flesh is our old self of yesterday and the one 

we left behind in baptism. It is the self of doubts 

and fears, sin and error, reluctance, untamed 

passion, and errors in judgment. It is also the self 

of missed opportunities and roads untraveled. 

Although we were baptized many years ago, every 

day is another day to live, not according to the 

flesh of yesterday with its regrets and misgivings, 

but rather to live the life of the spirit of today and 

tomorrow. The burdens of our personal baggage 

and of life itself can weigh us down. The love of 

Jesus Christ and the life of the spirit can pick us 

up, refresh us, and provide us with the hope for 

new opportunities and discoveries. Because we 

have been baptized in Christ, we need not be 

anxious about what we did or did not do yesterday 

or anxious about what will come tomorrow. We 

need only to seek out the love that is before us, 

around us, and in us and learn.      ©LPi�
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Sacramental Ministry�

�

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM�

Scheduled throughout the year. An interview and one session of Baptismal 

Catechesis for parents will be scheduled. Sponsors are invited to the session.�

R.C.I.A.�

People of different Christian traditions or Non�Christians are invited to explore 

our faith through the RCIA (Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults.) Please call 

Faith Formation.�

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION�

Mon, Wed & Fri 8am, Tues 6:20pm and Saturday 3pm. �

�

SACRAMENT OF MATRIMONY�

Arrangements are made at least six months in advance with the Pastor.�

VISITATION OF THE SICK�

A Priest or LPM will be available upon request. Parishioners are urged to take the 

Eucharist to their confined family after Mass.�

�

�

SACRAMENT OF THE ANOINTING OF THE SICK�

This sacrament is celebrated once a year at a special Mass or upon request.�

Thank you for joining our parish family today to pray and share in 

the Eucharist. Our Pastoral Staff cares about you and wants to do 

OUR best to welcome you and to be a reflection of Christ’s love to 

you and your loved ones. Please let us know how we may help you 

by contacting us at the office.�

Mon., July 6� � Weekday�

8:30am� † Denese DiBianac, req. by Tom & Rita Harning�

�

�

�

Tues., July 7� � Weekday�

7:00pm � Blessings for the Adrian Dominican Jubiliarians, req. by�

� � Sr. Mary Kay Homan, OP�

�

�

�

Wed., July 8� � Weekday�

8:30am� † Martha Tranchida�1st Anniversary, req. by Dorothy Babinski�

�

�

�

�

Fri., July 10� � Weekday�

8:30am� The Parish Family of St. Basil the Great�

� �

�

�

Sat., July 11� � St. Benedict�

4:00pm� † Madeline Gloria Salem, req. by Anne Oldfield�

� † Tim Laux�18th Anniversary, req. by Mom�

�

�

�

Sun., July 12� � 15th Sunday in Ordinary Time�

8:30am� † Donna Burns, req. by Family�

�

10:30am� † Betty Lou Pasternak�3rd Anniversary, req. by Family�

Parish Organizations�

�

�

�

LADIES GUILD�

Dorothy Singel������������������������������(586) 778�4106�

�

�

PINOCHLECLUB�

Betty Rondy����������������������������������(586) 337�3288�

Karen Robert���������������������������������(586) 747�6812�

�

�

SAN LORENZO RUIZ GROUP�

Billie Go Belen�����������������������������(313) 690�3009�

�

�

SENIOR CLUB�

Mary Accardo�������������������������������(586) 776�2471�

�

�

ST. VINCENT de PAUL�(586) 777�5610 ext 101�

�

�

USHERS CLUB�

Ed Lempke������������������������������������(586) 771�6893�

�

�

�

Commission Chairpersons�

�

PARISH OUTREACH�

Mrs. Ed Lempke����������������������������(586) 771�6893�

�

FINANCE�

�

�

EVANGELISM�

Judy Williford�������������������������������(586) 222�6872�

�

�

Parish Council�

CHAIRPERSON�

Marianne Schmitz�������������������������(586) 779�5571�

�

VICE CHAIRPERSON�

�

RECORDING SECRETARY�

Eileen McDonald��������������������������(586) 246�3747�

�

�

PARISH COUNCIL MEMBERS:�

Dennis Kulaszewski����������������������(586) 773�8237�

�

Saint Basil the Great Catholic Church�

Parish  Office  Directory�

�

Bulletin article deadline is the Friday (the week before 

publication) by Noon�

�

Parish Center� Parish Office (586) 777�5610�

22851 Lexington Ave� Fax   (586) 779�3341�

Eastpointe, MI 48021�

Faith Formation Office� (586) 772�5434 �

�

Parish Office hours:�

Monday thru Wednesday  9:00am to 5:00pm�

          (Closed 12�1pm for lunch)�

Thursday and Friday 9:00am to Noon�

�

PASTOR: � Rev. Eric Fedewa � ext. 110�

FAITH FORMATION � Mary Fortunate� ext. 150�

MUSIC MINISTER:� Stephanie Yu�

SECRETARY:� Angela Moyers� ext. 100�

MAINTENANCE:� Bill Ceccacci �

BOOKKEEPER� Nita Brown� ext. 180�

ST. VINCENT de PAUL� � � ext. 101�

�

Parish Mission Statement�

St. Basil Catholic Parish is a community of Christians who actively live the life of 

Christ among ourselves and our neighbors. We proclaim the Word, Serve one 

another; Nurture Fellowship and Celebrate our faith. Welcome to St. Basil the 

Great as we build the Kingdom of God together.                   adopted: Advent, 1993�

Email: stbasileastpoint@comcast.net�

�      frericstbasil@comcast.net�

Facebook: @stbasileastpointe�

Website: www.stbasileastpointe.com�
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JIM PAULEYJIM PAULEY
PLUMBINGPLUMBING

ELECTRIC SEWER ELECTRIC SEWER 
& DRAIN CLEANING& DRAIN CLEANING

Repairs • Remodeling
Guaranteed Work Master Plumber

Free Estimates • Senior Rates

Call Jim 586-296-3109Call Jim 586-296-3109
10% COUPON10% COUPON

JEFFREY KIRKMAN, AIF®

KM FINANCIAL
Home & Evening appts. available

20789 Harper Ave.
Harper Woods, MI
313-308-1000

www.kmfinancialonline.com
Securities offered exclusively through 

Sigma Financial Corporation FINRA/SIPC
KM Financial is independent of Sigma

Financial Corporation.

RETIREMENT, INVESTMENT,
INSURANCE &

EDUCATIONAL PLANNING

 ALL PRO

Call John (586) 776-5167

New & Repairs

Licensed& Insured

Roofing • Gutters • Siding • Brickwork
 Professional
 Reasonable
 Senior Discounts
Over 44 Years... Same Owner, Same Phone Number

Your Pandora Jewelry Source
Charms, Beads, Bracelets, Earrings, Necklaces and More!

28525 HARPER ST. CLAIR SHORES  586-774-2100

CATERING NOW AVAILABLE
23447 Gratiot Ave., Eastpointe

586-773-4244
Great Food ~ Great People

www.andarysgrill.com

We’re in YOUR 
neighborhood...

13650 E. Fifteen Mile Rd.
Sterling Heights, MI 48312

(586) 977-7300

25800 Harper Avenue
St Clair Shores, MI 48081

(586) 777-0557

www.bcfh.com

FLO ABKE, GRIFLO ABKE, GRI
Associate Broker

24938 Harper • St. Clair Shores, MI 48080

Cell: (313) 378-3376

floabke@mirealsource.com
www.floabke.com

LICENSED & INSURED 
MASTER PLUMBER

$20 OFF ANY SERVICE

586-501-8479
WaterWorkPlumbing.com
Senior Discounts 
 24 Hr. Emergency Service

 Archer Real Estate
 18301 E 8 Mile Rd., 
 Suite 214
 Eastpointe, MI 48201

Office: 586-879-6314
Cell: 313-529-4822

archerrealestate@gmail.com
 Sandra's book is available 
 at her office or through 
 Amazon and Barnes & Noble.

Contact Dom DiPasqua to place an ad today! 
ddipasqua@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6637


